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To ensure the best audio quality for the duration of our session, please mute mics when not speaking and go off video if you are 
moving.

You can click on “CC” on the bar at the bottom of the screen for closed captioning.

If you have a link to resources you’d like to share or questions for the group…chat! Chat is the best option.

We have made every attempt to make today’s presentation secure. If we need to end the presentation unexpectedly, 
we will follow-up using your registration information email.

The session recording will be posted on our event page by June 28; the workshops / breakout sessions will not be 
recorded.

If you have audio or technical issues during the session, the chat box is open for you to communicate with our team so they may 
assist you. Please private chat “TECH SUPPORT.”

Today’s Tech Logistics



Set chat dropdown to 
“Panelists and 
Attendees”

Reactions signal to 
facilitators to slow down, 
pause, etc.

Enable audio 
for speaker and 
mic. If calling 
in, dial the 
number 
provided in 
registration 
confirmation

Start video if you have a 
web cam. This is helpful 
for us to get to know each 
other but not required

Get to know Zoom meeting



DISCLAIMER
Th i s  t ra in ing i s  of fered through the Nat ional  Chi ld T raumat ic St ress  

Network (NCTSN) and The School  Cr i s i s  Recovery and Renewal  
(SCRR) and i s  funded by the Center  for  Mental  Health Serv ices 

(CMHS),  Substance Abuse and Mental  Health Serv ices 
Adminis t rat ion (SAMHSA),  U.S .  Department of  Health and Human 
Serv ices and jo int ly  coordinated by the Univers i ty  of  Cal i forn ia,  

Los  Angeles ,  and Duke Univers i ty ,  and i s  admin is tered  by the 
Center  for  Appl ied Research  Solut ions  (CARS).  The v iews,  

opin ions,   and content  expressed in  th i s  presentat ion do not  
necessar i ly  ref lect  the v iews,  opin ions,  or  pol ic ies  of  SAMHSA. 



Promoting effective and sustainable change in the ways school 
communities and school leadership builds the skills, knowledge, and 

attributes necessary to recover and renew after a crisis. 

www.schoolcrisishealing.org

WHAT IS SCRR?

School crisis readiness is essential. Response is critical.

And: what happens after matters, too.

http://www.schoolcrisishealing.org/


What brings us 
together today?
Sharing and learning 

recovery and renewal best 
practices after a crisis 

event(s) or experience(s) 
through art and rituals

Welcome





Keynote

After the Labor 
Pains of Educating 
in a Pandemic: 
Fiercely Protecting 
our Recovery and 
Renewal



Welcome (9:30 am PT / 212:30 pm ET)
• Introduction to SCRR & Orientation to Our Time Together
• Resourcing & Settling 
• Keynote with Dr. Stephanie Cariaga: After the Labor Pains of Educating in a Pandemic: Fiercely Protecting our Recovery and Renewal

Recovery and Renewal Workshops (10:15 am PT / 1:15 pm ET)
1. My Body is a Vessel: Self Care and Restoration with Shirley Johnson
2. We are the Whole Story: Collective Healing and Storytelling Beyond Trauma with Michelle “Mush” Lee
3. What Color is Your Heart Today? An Intentional Practice of Checking In with Francine Ostrem
4. The Song Remedy with Brittany Tanner and Ayesha Walker
5. Activating the Imagination: Revisioning Visual Narratives of Healing with Liz Solis 

Coming Back Together: Full Group Reflection (11:35 am PT / 2:35 pm ET)

LUNCH BREAK (12:00 pm PT / 3:00 pm ET)
Welcome Back (1:30 am PT / 4:30 pm ET)

Recovery and Renewal Workshops (1:45 am PT / 4:45 pm ET)
1. My Body is a Vessel: Self Care and Restoration with Shirley Johnson
2. We are the Whole Story: Collective Healing and Storytelling Beyond Trauma with Michelle Mush Lee
3. What Color is Your Heart Today? An Intentional Practice of Checking In with Francine Ostrem
4. The Song Remedy with Brittany Tanner and Ayesha Walker
5. Activating the Imagination: Revisioning Visual Narratives of Healing with Liz Solis 

Coming Back Together: Full Group Reflection (3:10 pm PT / 6:10 pm ET)
Looking Ahead: Evaluation and Upcoming SCRR Events

Agenda



OUR WORKING AGREEMENTS FOR TODAY ARE TRAUMA INFORMED PRINCIPLES

Safety

Trustworthiness & 
transparency

Peer support

Collaboration

Empowerment

Humility & 
Responsiveness



For Mental Health Professionals

Optional Continuing Education Hours (CEHs) are available for a processing fee of $25 
payable to the Center for Applied Research Solutions (CARS) following today’s event.

§ Up to 2.5 CEHs are available for ASW, BRN, LCSW, LEP, LMFT, LPCC, and/or PPS as 
required by the California Association of Marriage and Family Therapists (CAMFT) and 
CA Board of Registered Nurses. CARS is an approved provider for: CA Board of 
Registered Nurses #16303 and CAMFT #131736.

§ To purchase optional CEHs, please complete the survey after the event. You will be 
directed to the appropriate link and payment form where you may pay online via 
PayPal or by credit card: http://bit.ly/scrr-si21

§ For questions regarding CEHs, please email us scrr@cars-rp.org. 

Optional Continuing Education Hours

http://bit.ly/scrr-si21
mailto:at%20scrrinfo@cars-rp.org


Recovery and Renewal Workshops

Shirley 
Johnson
My Body is a 
Vessel: Self 
Care and 
Restoration

Michelle Lee
We Are the 
Whole Story; 
Collective 
Healing & 
Storytelling 
Beyond Trauma

Francine Ostrem
What Color is 
Your Heart 
Today? An 
Intentional 
Practice of 
Checking in

Brittany Tanner & 
Ayesha Walker
The Song Remedy

Liz Solis
Activating 
Imagination: 
Reenvisioning
Visual Narratives 
of Healing



Mending Our Wounds: 
Recovering from School Crisis 
through Art and Ritual

Workshop Session 1:
10:15 – 11:30 am PT / 1:15 pm – 2:30 pm ET 



WELCOME BACK! 

FULL GROUP REFLECTION



Breaking into Our Discussion Groups
Small group discussion prompts:

Go around and introduce yourself (name, 
pronoun, location) and which workshop you 

went to

Share out (choose 1…or all 3 if brief!):

What: What was your workshop experience 
like?

So What: What meaning//reflections are you 
sitting with?

Now what: What might be your most elegant 
next step? Considerations? Cautions? 

Reminder of norms:

• Use the chat box to contribute and /or to signal 
you want off mute

• Use names and spell out acronyms as much as 
possible 

• Be mindful of mic time (find your contribution/ 
listener sweet spot)

• There is a conversation that only the people in 
this room right now can have. Find It. 

• Video, if possible

Come back (leave breakout room) at 12:10pm PT



What is a tip/tool/idea you heard today that you want to try or adapt?

§3: Takeaways, ideas, quotes, pieces that you want everyone to know

§2: Wonderings, questions, curiosities

§1: Ah ha, appreciation for yourself, connection to what you are feeling 
and doing

(You can enter 3-2-1s in the chat box!)

Bringing it all together



Closing Practice. 



We are currently on our
Summer Institute’s break!

We will resume at 
1:30 pm PT / 4:30 pm ET –-

See you then!

BREAK
12:00 – 1:30 pm PT / 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm ET 



What brings us 
together today?

Sharing and learning recovery 
and renewal best practices 

after a crisis event(s) or 
experience(s) through art and 

rituals

Welcome back



OUR WORKING AGREEMENTS FOR TODAY ARE TRAUMA INFORMED PRINCIPLES

Safety

Trustworthiness & 
transparency

Peer support

Collaboration

Empowerment

Humility & 
Responsiveness



RECOVERY AND RENEWAL WORKSHOPS

Shirley 
Johnson
My Body is a 
Vessel: Self 
Care and 
Restoration

Michelle Lee
We Are the 
Whole Story; 
Collective 
Healing & 
Storytelling 
Beyond Trauma

Francine Ostrem
What Color is 
Your Heart 
Today? An 
Intentional 
Practice of 
Checking in

Brittany Tanner & 
Ayesha Walker
The Song Remedy

Liz Solis
Activating 
Imagination: 
Reenvisioning
Visual Narratives 
of Healing



Mending Our Wounds: 
Recovering from School Crisis 
through Art and Ritual

Workshop Session 2:
1:45 pm – 3:00 pm PT / 4:15 pm – 6:00 pm ET 



Breaking into Our Discussion Groups
Small group discussion prompts:

Go around and introduce yourself (name, 
pronoun, location) and which workshop you 

went to

Share out (choose 1…or all 3 if brief!):

What: What was your workshop experience 
like?

So What: What meaning//reflections are you 
sitting with?

Now what: What might be your most elegant 
next step? Considerations? Cautions? 

Reminder of norms:

• Use the chat box to contribute and /or to signal 
you want off mute

• Use names and spell out acronyms as much as 
possible 

• Be mindful of mic time (find your contribution/ 
listener sweet spot)

• There is a conversation that only the people in 
this room right now can have. Find It. 

• Video, if possible

Come back (leave breakout room) at 12:10pm PT



What is a tip/tool/idea you heard today that you want to try or adapt?

§3: Takeaways, ideas, quotes, pieces that you want everyone to know

§2: Wonderings, questions, curiosities

§1: Ah ha, appreciation for yourself, connection to what you are feeling 
and doing

(You can enter 3-2-1s in the chat box!)

Bringing it all together



Closing Practice. 



THANK YOU. TRULY. 

CLOSING & LOOKING AHEAD

WAYS TO FURTHER 
LEARNING WITH US

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

HOW TO ACCESS TA



UPCOMING LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

More information coming to you via email 
and on our website soon! 



For Mental Health Professionals

Optional Continuing Education Hours (CEHs) are available for a processing fee of $25 
payable to the Center for Applied Research Solutions (CARS) following today’s event.

§ Up to 2.5 CEHs are available for ASW, BRN, LCSW, LEP, LMFT, LPCC, and/or PPS as 
required by the California Association of Marriage and Family Therapists (CAMFT) and 
CA Board of Registered Nurses. CARS is an approved provider for: CA Board of 
Registered Nurses #16303 and CAMFT #131736.

§ To purchase optional CEHs, please complete the survey after the event. You will be 
directed to the appropriate link and payment form where you may pay online via 
PayPal or by credit card: http://bit.ly/scrr-si21

§ For questions regarding CEHs, please email us scrr@cars-rp.org. 

Optional Continuing Education Hours

http://bit.ly/scrr-si21
mailto:scrr@cars-rp.org
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Request technical assistance! 
Share resources! 

Suggest a topic for future trainings! 

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/get-involved/



Discussion 
Hours

Tools

Individual 
Coaching

Regional 
Trainings

Individual 
Consultation

Annual 
Conference

Newsletters

Webinars

Research 
Publications

ü Provides training and technical assistance (TTA) services 
and resources to state and local education agencies 
(SEAs/LEAs); district teams; school leaders; school mental 
health providers, support staff, and educators; community 
partners; and other school mental health stakeholders

ü Creates curricula, training opportunities, and best-
practice resources to promote long-term recovery and 
renewal after school crisis

ü Offers intensive consultations to a small number of districts 
and schools who have experienced crisis 
readiness and response support, and are 
ready for and interested in making meaning of their 
experience(s)

ü Cultivates effective and sustainable school leadership so 
that school communities build the skills, knowledge, and 
attributes necessary to recover and renew after a crisis

ü Is educator and student centered and directed

Our National SERVICES



What can you get from collaborating with us? 

Engage in Engage in Communities of Practice, Networks of Practice, and rich learning. 

Share Share learning opportunities, resources, conferences, and more

Engage in Engage in workshops, webinars, seminars, coaching sessions, crisis leadership labs, resources, and so much more to 
help you plant and grow

Explore Explore foundational and canonic content related to school crisis recovery & renewal

Gain Gain supportive, solution-focused coaching to help navigate crisis challenges

Access Access school crisis thought leaders, experts, and researchers from across the country

Craft Craft recovery and renewal policies and practices

Resource Resource one another to develop leadership skills

Connect Connect with fellow school crisis recovery and renewal leaders: strengthen connections with peers across the country 
with shared or like experiences



Contact Info
Email: SCRR@cars-rp.org
Phone: (888) 597.0995
Website:  www.schoolcrisishealing.org

Get social with us!
Facebook: @scrr.project 

Instagram: @scrr_project

Twitter: @scrr_project

mailto:NCTSNinfo@cars-rp.org
http://www.schoolcrisishealing.org/


We need to hear from you to keep bringing you these 
no cost resources! 

Please take a few minutes to give us your feedback! 

We use it to plan our future events—and we are required to 
include it in our reports for our funder.  

http://bit.ly/scrr-si21

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!

http://bit.ly/scrr-si21


OUR GOAL
To promote evidence-based, culturally responsive crisis continuum 

wrap around services to promote effective and sustainable change 
in ways school leadership builds the skills, knowledge, and 

attributes necessary to recover and renew after a crisis.

OUR ROLE
We offer a collaborative SCRR model in order to provide training, 

technical assistance (TTA), and resource dissemination to 
school leadership, mental health providers, educators, and staff 

that promotes long-term recovery and renewal after school crisis.
34



Thank you.

SAMHSA’s mission is to reduce 
the impact of substance abuse and 

mental illness on America’s communities.

www.samhsa.gov
1-877-SAMHSA-7 (1-877-726-4727) ● 1-800-487-4889 (TDD)


